
PAXS AND POISSORS.
iE '"Tfc*Bsv. Rollo Ogden, a graduate of
jr.TTUI't ? College in 1877. baa caused
\u25a0aaaaattaWg of a sensation among tbe

¥ lata teiiass of Clereland, Ohio, by bis
f. alsaati of a pastorate. He has been
KMv altogether the brightest
X Zma man in the university ofthe above

oity, and tbe astonishment is at
lEeaaaae of alt resignation rather than

at the fast Itself. He said to his oongre-
"Myonlyreason for this step is

asftsaara, or rasher a growth and matur-

ate of tasologiatl opinions, whioh makes
M impossible for me in good eoaseienoe
eg, leaVer assent to the doctrinal stand-
at** of the Presbyterian Church." To
this statement the Rev. Mr. Ogden adds
astthiag sxoept tbat be is entirely unset-

' tillhi* hi* plans, and will not remain
wNh ths Prssbyterian Church after April

S Those very bright men who grow in
thsftlfrgj*"'opinions as they advance in- years, are not settled enough in their

'salads to be safe guides in spiritual mat-
" MM, Faith in religion, is everything,

tWithout it there can be no religion, and
Wg mt- w ho has not, or cannot bring

fjnawilft~ X*"" f*>ito> bM mistaken his
aaUng when he sets hiniaelt up as a re-
Hfjiess teacher. We care not wliat cult

%M may start out with, unless he give it

? Ida whole belief.he is like an erratic star,

Iaad will continue to wander hopelessly

Iht space, whether he profess Presbyteii-

' aajaav Catholicism, or anything else.
ataligioo, after all?we mean denomina-

| (tonalreligion?is but a question of ge-

! agraphy in nine-tenths of the people of
|j*j*world. The man born in Turkey

willbe as a rule, a Mussulman; he born

-InIndia a worshipper of Brahama, aud
'aajsa. Bat belief is tbe- basis and
groundwork of his real religious nature;

aa4 it he bnild new theories and new
aairUasl ideas upon the sole power of his

' asra reasoning, he will soon hnd himself

ffa a sea of troubles. The prattling child

\u25a0 aad the most loftyand erudite intellect

' Ma not a span's length from each other

ila their ability to fathom the great un-
Efcatwn of the hereafter, and Key. Rollo

Ogden, like the fourth Karl of Shrews-

fhili. iiill find that what he calls the ,
EjejHtayth and maturing of theological \u25a0

Opinions." is only the sowing of thistles, ,
.Staking trouble for his own "perturbed ,
afirit" and unfitting him for the high i
ejAos of teacher in any of the doctrines j

Lis* at»y from time to time feel tbat be ,
Is called upon to inculcate. 1

There died in Detroit last week a vet- <
ana of the Irish insurrection of 1708, ]
who, bad be survived until St. Patrick's

islay, would have been 108 years old. \u25a0< Ha name was Jobn Walters, and be 'isjate co active ia Irish national affairs to- 1
|«jsa*d the oloss of the century, that when <aha rebellion was crushed he was com- 1
palled to flee the country. He escaped 'Ierith tbree others, in a fishing vessel to !

\u25a0 France, and landed in Boston December, '"1798. Ha retained his faculties in a

'\u25a0sacked degree to tbe time of his death,
aad took a lively interest in the progress
of Irish affairs of the present day. It1I sate his desire to be permitted to live to

I see the estaoliahment of a parliament at
Dahlia, whioh, justbefore his death, he
assarted would be consummated very

t aaortly now, despite the indications to
the contrary

The observance of St. Patrick's day

% stare brought out the intense national
paatrlotiam ofLoa Angeles Irishmen. It
;also brought to the front a young lawyer

of this city who delivered an oration of

' aaiiinsl eloquence. On account of the
similarity of names, tbe whole city was

failibad by the press that our honored
[ ax-Mayor, E. F. Spence, was to be the
gutter of the day, when it was in fact
Pf.- a. F. Spencer who had been

snleeted. Before the oration had been
delivered, tbe ex-Mayor naturally felt

-sweaty about the mistake, for be didn't
eraat to take the chances of being
fathered with an oration that would

f probably fall far short of bis own orator-

i leal merits. But since the address has
been given to tbe public in the Herald,

and its author received encomiums on
feall bands, he looks upon the error with
F 4hs utmost good nature. lie don't get

pastd worth a oent wben one congratu-
| latss him on the effort.

Sir Jobn Macdonald says the Govern-
ment's majority in the recent elections
would have been much larger "were it

not for tie large amount of Yankee
hoodie distributed by tbe Liberals."
Nonsense! Ths American colony in

Canada needs all the boodle itpossesses,
aad no other Yankees cared a straw
Which way the elections went. But

i perhaps Sir John is crying "stop thief"

* simply to cover up the use of money by
his side, for it it charged that more pro-

fligate expenditures were never before
I auade inCsmda.

The enemies of Sir John Macdonald,
I the Canadian Premier, assert that his
administration has cost the Government

I §75 a minute. Now tbat Sir John has
I bean re-elected, he ought, in common
| gratitude, to take the pledge and reform.

Ex-Senator Jones of Florida proposes
to be a candidate for re-election. He

I aeyi he will lay before the Legislature
f tbe true reason for his long absence
t from the national capital, and adds
| itwillnot only vindicate his course,

bat create a national sensation in the
eharaeter of charges tbat he will make,
ami tha h'gh standing of the statesmen

i whom he will involve. This looks as if
Jones bad a rival in the love-making

I baainess among some of the "highstand-

[ teg statesmen."
Some of onr Eastern exchanges are

\u25a0 seriously discussing the question of
jjaata' sanity. He certainly has acted

> qaeer. But then the man has been in

I love for the past two years?madly,

I wildlygone daft for a woman who don't
bj, wire a Florida fig for him. It wonld
| be a safe wager to make that when he
r somas to develop his terrible changes

IDMry will be found to date from the fact
Ltaat he believes that every bald-headed
| enllaague of hii has crosied him in his
I arooiog. All of the statesmen accused
| vary properly enter the plsa of insanity

!<% bar at conviction, bnt insanity on the

l^^aida.
ft" -«Uier farewell tour by Clara Louise
LfiL i* announced, but for what pur-
KE**i -teaaot imagine. Miss Kellogg
B^Lmliin m uteri of money, nor can
\u25a0"d*,"i .Ms late day to enhanco her

Son as a TO**li,t- Her lMt a Pm¥ummmmm :. ' many of the youthfulBgy.fte";.u.> <*ding generation.
BL* ia the year. ."~ ».PiStepedatthe T,

Ksasneoac. mors before u« kotligh.i

\u25a0ffealeaseaed charms of voice P* r

\u25a0M will ssaks the past a doubtK 1

fig* aag-t'l--* writer of tbe abo*»
Kt%bj misi Me nanhtralrr ? I
Eft*tW AJasrfcao prima doaaa. Mo!

gtntlem in ever bluntly talk a lady that
she is gstting old, aad we venturer the
assertion that the man who thus tran-

scended the line of decorum belongs to

an age that has lost all interest in the
opera and taken to front seats at the
ballet.

General Sherman's idea of seacoaat de-
feases is a navy consisting of the most
powerful warships and the biggest guns
in the world. These can be moved from
point to point, whioh is impossible with
forts. "Besides," sayt the General,
"England has chips that can run past
the most formidable forts ever erected
by the ingenuity of man."

The British war office is looking to
Canada for its future supply of cavalry
and artillery horses, and sn order has
been transmitted to purchase 300 forth-
with. The Canadian horses are re-
garded as stronger and better able to
stand the fatigues of a campaign than
those now bred in England.

The citizens of Providence, R. 1., are
already tired of the prohibition law, and
business men representing property
worth $40,000,000 have petitioned the
General Assembly for its repeal. High
license would have been far more satis-

factory.
General Bonlanger, the bellicose

French Minister, wben engaged in de-
bate drinks only sugared water. Bis-

marck drinks brandy and water.

_
But

Boulanger, on being recently questioned
on bis taste, answered that one can keep
a cooler head on sugar than on brandy.

Wendell Phillips onoe said: "So long
as woman is admitted to the tax list, the
jailand the gallows, she ought not to be
denied at the ballot box."

Ex-Governor William Smith ("Extra
Billy") of Virginia is lying very ill at
his home in Warrenton. As he is in his

90th year his recovery is improbable.
Edward Kuhl, of Omaha, provided in

his will that when he died his body
should be cremated aud Ihe ashes put
into an urn and placed over the bar in a
popular saloon. This is a queer way to
keep Kuhl.

THE FOLLIES OF MOURNING.

A Protect Against Funeral Ex-
travttnance.

The conventional period of the "lying
ia state" having expired, then comes the
funeral. So patent is the folly of extrav-
agant expenditure at funerals, and so
plainly is it condemned by common
sense that we need not consider that
point at any length. But it is impossi-
siblo to pass it by so long as people per-
sist in making the occurrence of death
an occasion for display. Io truth, these
funeral pageants are inspired less by a
respect for the dead than by a purile
love of pomp on the part of the living.
On what other ground can it be, ex-
plained?

Funeral extravagance is no mere

modern folly; on the contrary, it is hoar
with antiquity, and is endowed with all
the power and prestige of an immoral
usage. Nevertheless, there is much
encouragement for its assailants, in the

continuous tire of protest evoked by the
practioe, aud insuch noble examples as
that recently set by the family of
the late Bishop of Ripon. The
coffin of this eminent churchman
was borne to tho hearse by the sons ami
other near relatives; only relatives and
close associates assembled at the honse
of mourning; humble friends bore the
coffin from the hearse to the church, and
thence to the grave. The grave was
simply adorned with flowers and ivy,
and the whole ceremony wa» character-
ized by an extreme simplicity. Aside
from the value of such an example, us a
protest against the custom cf holding
costly funerals, there is a beautiful les-
son taught by the use of flowers at the
Bishop's grave.

Here is another instance of fit and
decorous funeral rites. The mother of
a family having died, the father must
needs initiate into the solemn mysteries
cfdeath and the resurrection his 5-year-
old child. Wisely he resolved that,
whatever else his teaching lacked, it

should be full of Christian cheerfulness.
His child's first acquaintance with death
should have no association with gloom
and terror, so that the outgoing of a life
might seem as natural to her as the in-
coming. So, in the days intervening
before tbe funeral, the household life
and work went on as usual. No black
raiment, no shutting out of the bright
sunbeam, no unnecessary change in any
particular, was permitted. And when
the time came to permit the body, beau-
tiful in death, to its last resting place,
the sombernesa of the grave was bright-
ened by flowers fresh plucked from the
home garden, so that the place had no
unwholesome terror for the little one
looking into it for the first time with
childish wonder.

The lessons conveyed by these two
ceremonies are just what modern society
sorely needs to learn. In the chaste
simplicity of the one and the sweet
serenity of tbe other is conveyed an
effective reproof of the senseless dis-
plays usually made at funerals. Such
inspiring examples may, perhaps, still be
few and far between, but the very fact
that there are even now men with suffi-
cient moral courage to stem the tide of
foolish custom gives us ground for hope-
that the day is not distant when enlight-
ened common souse and sincere grief
shall rule, instead of imperious fashion
of immemorial usage.?[The Forum.

A POSER.

How a Pro-slavery Preacher
Wan Pat to Flight.

Robert Purvis, one of the founders
and many years the President of the
Anti-Slavery Society, in a reminiscent
mood yesterday said: "During slavery
days Wendell Phillip*lectured one even-
ing of a day on which a number of
Methodist ministers held a conference.
The preachers were on the same train
with Phillips. One of the ministers, a
big blustering fellow, inquired in a loud
voice if Wendell Phillips was on the
train.

" 'Yes, sir; there he is,' answered the
conductor, pointing to the great Aboli-
tionist, who sat quietly in the rear of
the car.

"The inquiry naturally excited a great
deal of interest, and everybody in the
car turned around to take a look at tbe
man then so much talked about.

" 'You're Wendell Phillips, are you?'
yelled the minister, half turning in his
seat.

'"Yes, sir; that is my name,' replied
Phillips, with characteristic blandness of
voice.

"'Well, sir, I was just about writing
you a letter '"'Indeed; I should no doubt have
had great pleasure in reading it.'

" 'No, you wouldn't! No.you wouldn't!
Iwas going to givj you some sound ad-
vice. I want you to understand, sir,
that there are no slaves up North here.
You have no right to go about raising
disturbances and delivering unpleasant
Uoturet. Why don't you go down South
and leoture?"

"'Sir,' said Phillips, half rint'Dg iv bis
seat, 'you are a minister of the gospel,
are you not ?'

" 'Yes, sir.'
" 'It is your mission to save souls <from hell, ia itnot?' i
" 'Yea, sir.' i
"'Then why don't you go there?"
"Ia the tumult of laughter that fol- <IjoweA the minister grabbed his valise

,
Ia«41«4 to Mother car."-[Phuadelphla i>Timet I

LIFE IN WILD SIBERIA.
How People Kxlet In One of ttte- Coldest Countries In ttte World.

? "Ineach cabin is the large fireplace,
i which is used forboth beating and cook-, ing,"said Lieutenant W. H. Sobeutze,

who baa traveled in northwest Siberia.
"There is seldom more than one room
in these cabins, and usually tbe owner's
cattle, if he has any, oocupy one end of
the room in whioh he lives, being tied or
prevented from tramping on the babies
by a bar. The houses are commonly
very comfortable, but are awfullydirty,
and smell?there is no word to describe
it. Often, until Igot used to it, I would

rather lay down in the snow outside,
with the thermometer 50 degrees below
zero, than sleep in one of these huts,
But you've no idea what a man can
stand when he has to."

"Have they windows in their houses?"
"Yes; ice windows. They use ice as

we use glass. Aclear piece is selected
about rive or six inches thick, mortised
in the window opening in blocks two
feet aad sometimes as large as four feet
square, and with water is mado solid.
The water is as good as putty. When
tbe window becomes dirty they scrape it
off with a knife, and when it has been
scraped thin they substitute a new
pane."

"Doesn't the window ever melt?"
''Bless you, no; it is freezing cold that

far from the tire. Ifthe room ever got
warm enough to melt the ice the Yakut
couldn't live in it, and would have to go
outdoors to cool off. At night the tireis
allowed to go out, as they have to econ-
omize in fuel. All they have is drift-
wood, gathered on the banks of the
Lena river in tbo summer time."

"How do they sleep? Do they un-
dress wben they go to bed?"

"Always. They strip to their shirts,
which arc made of a thick sort of Rus-
sian cloth, as heavy as our canvas. The
men and women wear the same kind of
garments, and never have more than 'one at a time. Itook up a lot of thick
flannel for them, enough to 'last the rest

'of their lifes, and it willbe a great deal j
more comfortable than the native stuff,
although they don't like it at first.
When they undress they get into bunks J
built into the side of the house, some
times a mac, his wife, and all his chil- J
dren in the same bunk. They have .
reindeer skins under and over them, and
curtains of the same hanging before the 'bunks.''

"Do they ever bathe ?" \
"Never in their lives. They haven't 'any word for bathing in their language,

and the impossibility of keeping clean is 1
one of the greatest hardships of Arctic
life." \

"What do they eal?"
"Reindeer meet, beef?they have cowe,

queer looking animals about half as large
as ours, with a hummock on their backs
like a camel?fish, bread made of black
rye flour, tea, and an imported food made
of chopped beef rolled into balls about
the size of a marble and covered with a
dough. These they pound up ar,d make
into soup. Then there is a wood that is
very nutritious when it is ground up and
boiled. Mixed with reindeer meat it
makes a good soup. They often eat
their fish raw. Of course, they freeze
solid as soon as they are taken out of the
water, and the native, particularly if he
is on the road, cuts them offin shavings
as thin as our chopped beef, and eats
them raw. They are palatable, aud 1
have lived for days at a time on them,
with a cup of coffee, made over an
alcohol lamp, by way of variety, The
greatest luxury they have is butter, and
they will eat it by the pound as our
people eat confectionery, Apoor sort of
butter ia made from the milk of a native
cow, that looks aud tastes more like
cheese, and they prize it above all other
clashes of food.

' The amount of batter a native will
eat when he can get it," continued Lieu-
tenant Scheutze, "is astonishing. A
friend of mine in Siberia told me of a
man who ate thirty six pounds in one
day, and then didn't get all he wanted.
They havo a way of pounding up a red
berry aud mixing it with butter whioh
gives it a beautiful pink tint and im-
proves the flavor. Their drink is the
Russian vodka, almost pure alcohol, and
they will trade their shirts for it. The
liquor is scarce but expensive, so they
are necessarily a temperate people."?
[Cincinnati Sun.

Miscellaneous Clippings.
The French have devised a short way

with fraudulent battermen. By the new
law on the subject just passed, auy one
intentionally selling any buttor substi-
tute, or any butter mixed with other
substance, under the name of butter, is
liable (1) to a term of imprisonment from
six days to six months; (2) to a tine of
from fifty to three thousand francs; (3)
to have all his stock of the fraudulent
substance confiscated; (4) to have the
conviction published in the papers, and
placarded ivthe market of his own town,
and posted ou his house and shop, nil at
his own expense. Any man selling such
article is presumed to do so intentionally,
unless ho givc3 the name ol tho person
h \u25a0 bought them frooi] aud on a second
eonvlciicn within twelve months, the
maximum fine is to be inflicted.

'i' c ia?t survivor of oue of tuo great i
bUiorical families of Europe was buried
at Chens, near Geneva, four days before
Christmas. The venerable Mathilde
iPoniatowski, the widow of Count Szy. i
Imonoweki, has just jiassed her9oth year. .
Her family gave to Poland its last king, <Btanistana Augustus, under whose reign
t! v death-strugnle of the Polish nation i
began, and its last hero, Prince Joseph
I'ouiatowski, who fell as one of Napo-
leon's generals when bravely attempting
to cover tho retreat of tho French at the
battle of Ltipsig. The Czar Alexander,
witija generosity which did hi n credit,
allowed his corpse to be buried iv the
church at Craoow amongst tbe old kings
and heroes of Poland. Count Szymuu-
owski, the husband of the deceased lady,
took a prominent part iv the rising of
the Poles in 1831, tiuoa whioh time she
has lived a quiet and uneveutful life in
the hospitable republic of Geneva.

Tha Italian papers call attention to a
curious illustration of the chango which
baa taken place in tha attitude of themore eminent members of the RomanPapal Curia toward tho eminent members
of the National party. When Cardinal
Jacobini, who has served Leo Xlll so
faithfully, was seiz.-d with his last pain-

Iful illness, he was asked what physician
be would prefer. He replied, to the as-
tonishment of bis more irreconcilable
colleagues, "Dr. Guido Baccelli." Dr.
Bacceili is not only a leading Liberal,
but he ia at this moment the representa-
tive of the City ofRome iv the Italian
Parliament, and w hat ia even more re-
markable, he was a short timo ago the
Italian Minister of Education.
fcjTbcchange which ia taking place in
English agriculture is powerfully illus-
trated by tbe agricultural statistics of
1886. The wheat crop of last season
was over sixteen million bushels short of
that of 188.1, and barley decreased to tho
extent of over seven million bushels.
Ab regards wheat it is probablo that a
cold spring had something to do with
the falling off, but tho main cause must
have been tha unprofitable nature of
this branch of farming. The British
farmer, indeed, is fast throwing himself
into the culture of a root and grass
crops, and the figures for tur-
nips, mangolds and hay are all
io expels oj recent years.

England is to have a Kreuznacb of its
own, and we shall probably soon hear a
great deal of Woodhall Spa in Lincoln-
shire, which is said to possess the strong-
last oromo- iodine mineral water in

Europe. The property has been pur-
chased by a syndicate, of which Mr.
Henry Chaplin, Mr. Edward Stanhope,
and Sir Richard Webster arc tho princi-
pal members, and arrangements arc being
made for the immediate development of
tbe springs, concerning the efficacy of
which there is a strong consensus of
favorable medical opinion.

The mysteries ot the Arabic language
will not be greatlyi_t r.cidated by evi-
dence of a witness, wbo appeared at
the Wotship street polioe-conrt, London,
recently. This gentleman said he was
an Arab, and that Ids' name was Mussa
Mustapha bin Yasep Abu Nattar Wa
Heona, of which tbe English equivalent
was?Henry Crane.

Vast herds of antelope have been al-
most daily seen during the last two
months along the line of the Union Pa-
cific railway in Wyoming. One herd,
seen near the Rock Spring*, was esti-
mated to number at least ten thousand
of these graceful creatures.

Tho amount of cobalt oxide produced
in America last year was 8423 pnund?,
valued at $19,373. The total valno tf
oobaltin ore, matte, and the above ox-
ide was $65,373.

DEATH OF CHARLES LUX.
A .Short Sketch ot Ills Early

Career.
Charles Lux, the millionaire land-own-

er and cattle dealer, died at 4 yesterday
morning, at his residence, on the north-
west corner of Jackson and (lough
streets, in this city. Ho died of typhoid
pneumonia, on the nineteenth day of
his illness. His last hours were attend-
ed with little pain.

Mr.Lnx had been sick all this winter,
suffering from cold and asthma. He
had not entirely recovered from the
effects of a severe fall from a wagon on
his private estate at Baden, San Metro
county, more than a year ago, and,
while attending personally to his out-
door business on one of his ranches in
tho recent snowstorm, he contracted a
had cold. He was a man of very large
build and bad attained the age of 64
years, <Mr. Lux was born in Alsace. He em-
igrated to New York city in boyhood.
There he worked for a retail butcher in
Fulton Market fur some years as a
delivery boy. He came to San Fran-
cisco in 1557 and opened a retail butcher
shop at 931 Washington street. In this
business he was very prosperous, and in
1862 he formed tho partnership which
was destined to continue auspiciously
through the many long years to the
close of his life. This was with Henry
Miller, under the firm name of Miller &
Lux, ns cattle dealers and wholesale
butchers.

Shortly after this firm wss established
it commenced the fair-sighted policy of
investing ivpublic lands, or buying out
early locators. Itmaintained this policy
down to very recent dates, until now ite
landed possessions cover an area of 700,-
--000 acres. These lio in the counties of
San Francisco, San Mateo, Santa Clara,
Monterey, San Beuito, Merced, Stanis-
laus, Fresno, Tulare, Kern aad San
Luis Obispo, in California] in the coun-
ties of Washoe and Humboldt, in Ne-
vada, and also iv Oregon, The cattle
herds of the firm, scattered in many
parts of this vast territory, number be-
tween 70,000 and 80,000 head. The
firm has an aggregate annual tax of 850,-'
000, and the total value of its land,
improvements and cattle is estimated to
be (not a close estimate) §10,000,000.
Over 700 miles of private telegraph lines
connect their ranches,

Mr. Lux was makiuuMis homo at Ba-
den, San Mateo county, when he en-
tered into business with Mr. Miller. He
then tixed his residence at No. 45 South
Park, this city, where he maintained it
for fifteen years. He then returned to
Baden and lived there some two years.
Thereafter his home was on tho large
and tine promises where lie died, as be-
fore stated. Tbe deceased leaves a wid-
ow, but never had any children. His
immediate relatives oonsist of a brother
at San Jose and a brother and sister at
Hattcn, in AUucc. He mado his will a
few years ago.

The names of Mr. Lux and his part-
ner, Mr. Miller, will forever bo asso-
ciated in our legal aunals with what has
thus far probably been the most import-
ant litigation iv the history of this State.
This was the great water rights suit of
Miller k Lux vs. Haggiu a. Carr, iv
which our Supreme Court inrecent elab-
orate decisions upheld the English doc-
trine of riparian riguts as established in
California. Millerk Lux were the pre-
vailing parties.?[Bulletin, March 10.

Mendicity inRussia.
The London Public Opinionpublishes

some interesting statistics on a men-dicity society which has existed at St.Petersburg ever since 1837, the object of
the institution being to oombat and Ac .
bg away with begging iv the Ru«j-s-
capital. Hitherto thiirendeavor* hr Tehowever, signally failed, and Uc,?
are becoming more numerous cvervyear Before Chri.troa, they ~r, mo/ttroublesome, and oi c
aud description defy the Volice, aidearn, notwithstanding all endeavors toquell them, from two to four shillings a
day. Beggars arretted by the police aretaken before a conn .nttoe of the men-dicity society, wiiich started with acapital of 250,000 roubles, and for whichoollect'.ons are made in the church of StPetersburg, resulting on an average inen annual income of 3000 roubles. If a
beggar cannot be placed in a situation,he is kept by the society in a home, inwhich men of position who have "coma
down in life" are kept apart/ from theordm.iry low-class beggar.

There are four different classes of beg-gars: 1, persons impoverished because
Of old age, illness, or other calamities;
C i

, who

' whi:e in K°od health, may
be helped by having work found forHem; 3, vagabonds who make begging
their trade; and 4, casual and tempo-rary beggars, tuch as workmen coming
from hospital. The review of beggars
before the committee is a curious sight.
Ihus, for instauce, on August 20th,
there were 300 beggars present, IGO of
them men and Iho rest women. Aftertho divisions are male the old and inHrm aro conducted to the quartera sottpartfor them or to the hospital; thosewho are well totha workshop* and fac-tories; Iho oasual beggars aro sent totheir parish?the railway taking them
Bait-price?.md tho vagabonds are de-livered over to tbe arm of justice. Whereit is n<o siary the committee provides a»ew yassport, aud deoent clothes nroalso distributed among the most raggedones, rho uumbsr of beggars assisted
?Qnna, oLby iha 80cie 'y WW* a' presentfrom faOOO to 10,000, of whom tho yourv
erncment of St. Pete,.burg furnishes thelargest contingent while among the! Z ] ******'be* has not boon ftsin-gle Jew or Tartar.

A Scientific Combination.
iLrnaaantii.&produotof Californiabeen used tor years as a atim ulailnJ

that cannot be cnua «a smith? »^
me<ly

Cough Balsam, wi defy TOm^.hf ,
on

t<>ne
Bronchitis. Consumption, Smi "?"/Pleurisy Pneumeni'i, (.;< uuh iv,hl«P*BS£
Throat, Phthisic, in tact allLung troubles. It iwßMti^^fi*"0Price 75 cents. Sold gCTfljS^gß^

Face Powder.
Don't use poisonous face powders. Free-man. medicated invisible is guaranteedabsolutely harmless, preserves the complex-

ion removes blemishes and retails for two
bite, try it, ?»us tor two
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HEAL ESTATE.

IMPORTANT
TO

INVESTORS!
Valuable Property

AT

LOW PIGUEEB!
Sixty-one foot on Spring st., with two-

story building; now paying good
rate of tnterest, with prospect of
large increase $87,000

Sixty feet on Spring St.; a first-classinvestment 25.0C0Forty-five feet on Sprtng st., withgood building 75,000
Sixtyfeet on Fort st., 330 feet deep:

$10,000 building; very near busi-ness center; a No. 1 Investment 40,000
Sixty feet in the best business blockon Spring street 78 000
Seventy acres lv city lfmlts; thetluei-t tract in the cityfor subdi-

vision; a bargain 90,000!Fifty-four seres on Mainstreet; fine
property for subdivision 100,00047 682 acres of laud near Riverside,per acre 15.00

40u0 acres as fine agricultural lsndas can be found in the State, per
acre 12.50

110 feet corner of Pearl and Sixth sts 14,000
House and lot onThornj> onstreet,

Ellis tract 3500Five lots, Ellis tract, each 1000
502 acres land adjoining near city

limits'; very fine for subdivision,
per acre 401Twenty acres choice alfalfa land,
within 2 miles of city limits; per
acre 201

Thirty-nix acres, 7 miles from city;
fine flowing artesian well, house,
barn and corrals 4001

Five lots ou Pico street, nr. Figueroa;
very cheap 50XX

Three lots, 180x190 to 20-foot alley,corner Figueroa and Manhattan
streets; elegant residence prop-
erty; ata bargain

Two new hard-finished cottages, one blockfrom street cars, at a bargain.
Several choice lots on Figueroa street at abargain.
Choice property on Washington street,

near lino of street cars, at a bargain.
Choice acre tracts near city at a bargain.

RUSSELL, COX * BRANDT,

31 West First street,
New Los Angeles National Bank Bctldino

fl9-tf

AUCTIONS,

SSSiiSralsil
?BY ORDER OP PROBATE COURT

ON

Monday, March 24,1887

At 10.30 A. in.,

AT THE BANCH OP THE ESTATBO*
,

ill..Til NADEAU, DECE/.SF.D,

Near FLORENCE, Los Angels' 8 county, wo

will?

SEEI. AT PCBLic AUCTION

THEFOl-LOWINf | property :
15 HEADOF WORF HORSES andMULEB,
12 COWS,
5 GRADED JE' iBEY BULLS,
3 LARGE FBT .jiqht WAGONS,

*FOUR-HOR as WAGONS,
4 TWO HOF .be WAGONS,
4 can;* VLOWB,
t« OCdtM CULTIVATORS,

* WHEIjLED ROAD SCRAPERS,r*o COM.'JON ROAD SCRAPERS.

S. H. CASWELL,
Special Administrator of Estate of B.

Nadeau.

NOYES &DENNIS, Auctioneers. mr6-2w

HacCONNELL & CO.,
(Successors to F. Adam);

Merchant Tailors,
No. 113

North Spring St., l.os Angeles.. mM-lm

DRY
SPARKLING

CHAMPAGNE,
TO BE HAD OF ALT. DEALERS,

or?

The Ury Sparkling- cbanipagne

Manukacturino Company,

28 TV. Spring Street., I.os Angeles.

_ *stp^Agents wanted * verywhere mr9-ly

notice to Sportsmen.

BREECH-LOADIHt SHOTGUNS,
m Just received IninEurope.

The finest stock of tux best makers In tbsP
world, and atprices wlii eh we defy compe-
tition on the Pacific *'a. ast. Double Barrel
Breech-Loaolng Shotgun s from 111 up to *SS»e.-.cn. All guns gnnraa 'eed. Also, a fuu
line of Rifles, Pistols, Oun Material and
Ammunition of all desc rlptlons, American
and English. Repatrini :of the finest class
and choekboring a spec! ilty.Sportsmen's Headquiu ters, 111 Main St

»l°tf 11. dIjOTTfiRBECK.

Newcastle Fmit Land,
PLACER COO'NTY.

PARTIES DEBIRJNG TO PURCHASE
fruit land in Tracer county. In tbeneighborhood of Newcastle, willdo well tocorrespond with tbe undersigned, as he hssa large number ot Improved and unlm-

firoved farms, from 5 to f*o acres, ranging
n price lrom $10 per acre ud.

ROBERT JONES,
1 mrlfi-tf Newcastle, Cal.

orIt OWN COLUMN.

Daily and Weekly

HERALD,
THE

Leading Paper
OF

Southern California,

\u25a0^yiLL; DEVOTE ITS COLUMNS TO FUR-

tnerlng the| interests of Los Angeles

cityand county and the southern' portlou

of .the State. |It is the intention of the

publishers to make

The Herald

A Newspaper of the Day,

' i
Complete la all Its detaiU and

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

FULL AND RELIABLE.

The Editorial Columns

WILL;DISCUSS ALL LIVE; ISSUES OF
THE|DAY. WHILE!

7A"he Telegrams

IBY ARRANGEMENTS NEWLYEFFECTED
WILL BE THE

Fullest and Most Exhaustive

To be found ln'any paper of the State, no
being surpassed by those of the

San Francisco dallies.

The Local Columns

WiU contain a complete resume; of| Looal

Happen lugs and all matters of

Home Interest,

EIGHT-PAGE EDITIONS

FOUR TIMES A WEEK.

TWE) LYE-PAGE EDITIONS

TWICE A WEEK)

AjrentCli ?\u25a0 ot the |Dally and
Weekly Herald.

The f ttlltiwlngpersons are the agents for

the D/ an and Weekly Herald, from

whom elthj paper may be ordered:
Pasadi sua G. W. Reran.
Pomon a N- Lodcks.

HIVER BBS- J- M. DRAKE.
San D rase J. ». Handley.

Sam B csvnardino Lawbon Bros.
6AN B BlfcNAVENTURA. .Garner CurraN.

Orano \u25a0 8. Armor.
Anahi m JossrH Helmben.

Santa Ana B. N.Rowe.
Banta Monica Col. chafin.
San P< *roand Wil-

minf ftoa J. Ueman.

Santa Ivuibara J- C. Hassinoeb.

Monro ilia Stewart A Perham.

Dknvki <C olorado .8. B. Wrioht._
(L.P.FiSHER,Boom2I,

SanFranc ibco j Merchant's Exch'g.
At all, otl ier cities and towns Postmasters

are aut horl zed to receive subscriptions for

the He jial 9,

TEEMS :
DailtBfl ald, by mail, one year WOO
DailyHer vld,by mail, six months.. 476
DailyHeb. vld,by mail, threemonths 226

DELTA 'ERED IN THE CITY,
? 80c. PER WEEK.

The Wv °ekly Herald.

nmiT ?_ by mall 12 00SSyi' ?*»*>. ~ by mall 100
rsorftb D,;by ?,

W^!> .biy inadvance.Payable Invar*

AYKHS> <& LYNCH

BANtilWO HOUSE*.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LOS LNORLES,

Capital stock MOO,OOO.
Surplus 100.000.

B. F. BPENCB President
J. F. CRANK Vice-PresidentJ. M. ELLIOTT Cashier

-Direotors-J. D. Blckoell, J. F. Crank, H.
Mabury, E. F. Bpence, William Lacy. 8. H.
Mott, J. M. Elliott.

Stockholders-Estate o( A H. Wilcox, O.
J- Wltherby, 8. H. Mott. J. F, Crank, A.L.Lankerahtin, E Hollenbeck, E. F. Bpence,H. Mabury. F. Q. Story, L. H.Carlton, Jas.MoCoy, J. D. Bloknell. rVllllamLacy. J. M.Elliott. mrlz

LOS ANGELES COUNTY BANK,
Temple Block, Los Angeles, Cal.
Capital Stock Paid fjp, ?100,000.

Reserve fund,» 100,000.

&f*Jbliki**Kip '«Went.K. H. BAKER Vice-PresidentGEO. 2. STEWART .."cashier
DIRECTORS.

H L. MacNkil, Jothak Bixbv.John h. Plateb, Kdbskt 8. Baker.John A.Paxton, Geo. W. Prescott
\u25a0j R. M.Wwnsy.

'3?at«tV~BrvANnBKLL Exchanok: On San
\Francisco. New York, London, Paris. Berlinand Frankfort, -warn

onall parts of theUnited States and Europe.
JQ#n**Rkceive Money on open accountand ccrtltic«te of depo.-lt, and do a general

banking and exchange bus!uess.

FARMERS' ami MERCHANTS'BANK
OP LOS ANOSLES.

Established in IgOg

Paid TJp Capital 0200.000.Surplus and Reserve Fund. .0500,000.
Total 0700,000.

Isaias w. Bellman PresidentL. C. Goodwin vice-PresidentJohn Milner Secretary

HOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Isaias W. Hellman, I John S. GriffinO. W. Childs. I c K. Thorn,Phil. Gamier, J. B. Lankershlm0. Ducommun, I Jose Mascarel.

C3f~ Exchange for sale on New York,
London, Frankfort, Dublin, Paris and Ber-lin. Receive deposits and issue their cer-tificates. Buy aud sell Governments, State,
County and CityBonds.

Southern California National Bank,
Nadesu Block.

JOHN t. KEDICK PresidentL. N. BREED Vice-President
WM. F. BOBBYSIIELL Cashier

Paid inCapital 0100,000.
Authorized Capital 0000,000.

Directors-L. N. Breed, H. T. Newell, H.
A. Barclay, Charles E Day, Alexander Pen-
ney, D. M. Graham, X C. Bosbysbell, M.
1lagan, Frank Rader, WilliamF. Bosbysbell,
John LRedick. f24-tf

Los Angeles Savings Bank,
130 NORTH MAIN STREET.

Capital 0300,000

L. C. GOODWIN President
J. V. WACHTEL Secretary

1. W. Hellman. John K. Plates,
Robert S. Baker, John A. Paxton,

L. C. Goodwin.

Term deposits willbe received Insums of
tIOO and over. Ordinary deposits in sums
of BO and over.?jns?Money to loan on first-class real

Los Angeles, July 1,1884. jyltf

Los Angeles National Bank,
Cor. First anil spring; Sts.

Surplus 0*5,000
Capital 0300,000

GEO. H.BONEBRAKE President.
JOHN BRYSON, Sr Vice-President.
F. C. HOWES Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Dr. W. G. Cochran, H. H. Markhak.
Perry M. Green John Bbvson. Sr.,
Db. H. Sinpabaooh, F. 0. Howes,

GIOBGB H. BOHEBBAKE.

CasT~Exohange for sale on all the prlncl-
pal cities of the United States and Europe.

mtB

ENGLISH

Hi
Nervous Debility, Seminal Weak*
nees, Exhausted Vitality, Last
Manhood, and all tbe terrible effects ot
self-abuse and excesses In maturer years,
such as nocturnal emissions, loss of mem-
ory, dimness of vision, aversion to society,
the vital fluid passing unobserved in the
urine, and other symptoms that lesd to in-
sanity and death. Vonng and Middle-
aged ivien suffering from the above,

should consult us at once. Cure Guar-
anteed In all Cases. Consulta-
tion free. Chemical analysis, Including
thorough microscopic examination of the
urine, to. An honest opinion given in all
eases. We furnfsh The tireat English
Remedy, Sir Astley Cooper's Vi-
tal Hestorattve at 13 a bottle or four
times the Quantity, »10.

_
~???SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE

to any one stating eymmoms, sex and age.
Address ENWEISH MEDICAL DIS-
PENSARY, No. 11 Kearny Street,
San Francisco. Cal. <"

Pioneer Transfer Co.,
Bagage Delivered to All iP&rta of

the Oity.

NO. 3 MARKET ST..
TELEPHONE 137.

McLain &Lsiiman v PropnL
1»nl»-tf

TO x SI
Anentirely new end very complete itook

ol

Toys and Holiday Goods
WIU be ready tor exhibition on or about

December 6th, at

111 North Spring St.,
Next to City ol Paris.

LAZARUS &MELZER,
nMtf Los Angeles.

ExraSrtollie Sandwicli Islands!
BOUND TRIP TICKETS,

Loi Angeles to Honolulu and return, »185

c. ii.white:,

Ticket Agent 8. P. Co., 808 N. Main Street.
mrl7

Rlvervlew Stock Farm,
MB WILMINGTON.ILL.,

brought to the coast, inienuius jaaMm,in»

?
lfeKTor^o^MSS. V

ulo *
a *-


